
CloudDrive 2.0 Data Sheet

A. Capacity Bar 
How much space do I have left? You will always know with our Capacity Bar. No more 
checking properties and having to delete files. Our capacity indicator shows Gigs and 
Megabytes available on the drive and in the cloud at all times. Informative! 

B. About Button 
Frequently asked questions. Account renewal, Back up services, Data recovery. There is no 
shortage of information on CloudDrive. What makes this drive so unique is it’s easy to use 
application. User Friendly!  

C. Settings Button 
Register your drive, set up a password, and set your custom preferences. CloudDrive can 
be customized to operate the way “You” want it to. Customizable!  

D. Main Menu Tab 
The Main Menu offers a clear, unique, and easy way for the user to access both the files 
they want to keep directly on the USB portion of the drive, and on the Cloud Portion. They 
can click and open any file or folder any time they want. Easy Access! 

E. Customized Logo Box 
Finally you can add your client’s logo to the inside of the drive. Your client’s logo will be 
front and center every time the drive is used. Better Branding! 

F. WeDirect URL Link 
Talk about increased web traffic. The logo space is linked to any website your client 
desires. One quick click and the user is taken to the designated website. Better Traffic! 

G. Create/Rename/Delete 
All the functions at your fingertips. Add, delete, modify, rename, create and trash your files 
easily with our on screen function icons. User Friendly! 

H. Cloud Space Indicator 
Capacity / Upgrade button. CloudDrive is purchased and loaded with a pre-determined 
amount of cloud space which is indicated in the cloud icon. The amount of purchased 
memory can be easily upgraded to a larger capacity, up to 64 GB in the cloud for a very 
nominal fee. Just wave your curser over the icon and upgrade options will appear. User 
Customizable!  

I. Remaining Term 
One whole year in the cloud! That’s what you get with this new technology. Once 
activated by the user a countdown begins, but don’t think that in one year that it, your 
client has the ability to renew the current amount of pre purchased memory or upgrade to a 
larger capacity at any time. Branding For Life! 

 


